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FAMOUS POET
ON PATRIOTISM

Edwin Markham Speaks at

Liberty Hut with Quo¬
tations from Poems.

TW poet u an asset In the arena of
war where ha d#hts the idealistic bal¬

nea of democracy with pea instead of

,war4. was defended and explained
yesterday afternoon by America's best

loved bard. Edwin Markham. author
of "The Man with ihe Hoe." before
an audience in the Y. U. C. A. Liberty
Hut. nee Billy Sunday Tabernacle.

Value .< Poetry.
.f*oetry today." aaid Mr. Markham.

"is as much a pari of life aa science
or anything else needful for our ex-

'
wtence. It will nevsr die and even
in these timas no one need ever apolo¬
gize for the maker of verse."
Describing poesy as one of the great

spiritual forces of the world and sn

ever-burning "candle on the altar of
freedo*." »f needs be. the speaker

id n was the province of the poet to
. look through the husk and shell or

things and find the eternal realities
behind them."
.WKon the eye of the bard looks

upon the flag." he stated later, "he
sees It in Its ideal significance."
Some of the more patriotic poems of

the speaker were read by Mr. Mark¬
ham. notably "Lincoln, the Man of
the People.' a sort of simile In verse

comparing the attributes of the great
emancipator with the grand and out¬

standing verities of natural phenom-
f«a. and "France." a ringing and salu¬
tatory efTort done out of appreciation
for that country, beginning. "France,
who has caught the idealism of the
world."
Before launching his verses yester¬

day. Mr. Markham paid tribute to Lin¬
coln in the prose of speech:

Trlfcate to Ltaeola.
"I do not love him." said the poet

referring to the melancholy states¬
man. "because he was President of
the United States. I love him becausc
he had in him the genius of true pa¬
triotism. that devotion to the people
which empowered him to support the
causes of the public welfare and pub-
lie good '

Our mission in the world. Mr. Mark¬
ham said, might be summed up In
"doing good." Children, he stated,
should not be taught to live a life of
worldly acquirement, but fundamen¬
tally to "serve the world through acts
of goodness."
It was announced at yesterday's

meeting in the Liberty Hut that the
edifice will be formally dedicated to
it* present tasks under the auspices
of the T. M. C. A. next Friday even¬
ing when former Ambassador James
W. Gerard will be principal speaker.

SHELLING PRESAGES
NEW ENEMY DRIVE,

HIS THIRD EFFORT
imrnKCKD from page osk

tn the chancellories of the Allied
missions and embassies. Is so im¬
prudent as to believe that the
morale of either people will break
and fall down at these single trum¬
pet blasts. But. they say. the es-

-eatial truth of the two publica¬
tions is so powerful that the Teu¬
ton peoples, aooner or later, will
be compelled by their consciences
to accept them.
That time will come, diplomats

predict, when the Teuton peoples
teslize that their arms can not pre¬
vail. As long as the scent of pos¬
sible victory on the battlefield can
Ire kept before them, either by
Wangling the conquered eastern
i mpire or magnifying the little
western gains, it is predicted that
the Teuton peoples will follow the
trail, bloody though it be. to the
bitter end. It is even believed that
lacing defeat.with the backs of
their armies to the wall.the Teu¬
ton peoples will resist gsllantlv.

la Trlampb of Victory.
But sooner or later, after ever re¬

newed sacrifices of men and treasure
hs\e failed to bring peace, the Teuton
peoples are bound to ask "What are
we righting for?" and the Lichnowsky
and riemenceau disclosures will be the
answer.
This is the view expressed here yes¬

terday by a veteran diplomat and
statesman who has seen half a dozen
wars and a score of international
crises develop and pass.
This man says: 'Remember these

things: Germany today Is In a riotous
triumph of victory. Vast conquests
on tho east are under her flag. You
.nay be sure thit the gains of the
. Jerman srmy on the west front have
been compared with our advance on
the Somme two years ago. and with
the battle of Cambral last year, over
which we so rejoiced. Naturally tho
Germans are now confident.
"Also remember that the Teuton

leaders by the vehemence of their
vituperatlvo denunciation have mini¬
mised at home tho effect of the letter
of Emperor Karl. Likewise they may
be expected to discredit the Lich¬
nowsky memorandum. Probably little
of its actual content will become
widely known In Germany.
"The prince.and we who know him

all esteem him most highly.is al-
leady subject to brutal attacks upon
his character. He has been stripped
of his honors, and the demand made
that he be stripped of his constitu¬
tional immunity in order that he may
i»e prosecuted for treason. Of course
the German people and the Austrian
people are going to believe all this.
"But then also remember that the

essence of a people s morals Is confi¬
dence In the Integrity and ability or
their leaders. The time Is going to
«ome when the Teuton peoples, find¬
ing all the world arrayed against them
«nd their armies making no progress
toward a German peace, are going to
.iueatton the ability of their leaders.
At the same time the question of their
integrity will arise. It is then andonly then that we may expect thehearts of these people to break "

Thsre is everywhere the fullest dis¬
position to accept the memorandum oflaichnowsky at its face value
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Columbia 101 Aids Liberty1
Loan and Indorses The

Herald Editorial.
Members of Columbia Typographical1

l.'nton 1»1. their »"ollthl>' mi-etin*
in Typographical Temple yesterday
nominated officii* to serve for the en-
sninic year.
Preunt officers were directed to buy

JJ/OO worth of subscriptions to 'he
liberty loan.
Those nominated for office Wat even-

inc were: For president. Marsh A-
Rodenhamer; vice president. Frank 1>.
Seiftert; secretary, George G. &cibola.
treasurer. Jerome V Johnson; ser-

Kcant-at-armB. Wm. C. KechtiK; door-
keeper. Nulen r. 8toop»: trustee. Will¬
iam H. Cornish; auditors. John O
Cole Charles D. Demine. Krnest J.
Kiwood. Charlea W. Radlcy. and Gur-
non R Scott; executive committee,
book and Job, Robert W Burriaide.
Howard J. Gaylor. Percy I. Lowd.
Kdward t. .May. Charles M. O'Connell.
George C. Sparks. Arthur F. Tucker,
'and George G. Wilson; executive com-
i inittee. newspapers. Edgar T. Brown.
Claud* I. Mallard. William H. Mc¬
Lean. Edgar F. Thompson, and Roger
W Wheeler; executive committee ma¬
chinists. Wilson H. Cook and John
F. Qulnn; delegates to the Interna¬
tional Vnion convention to be held at
Scranton. Pa.. In August next._ offices
under the government. Ray N. Bab-
coclt. John M. Barr. Joseph E. Good-
key. Albert Gise. J. Harry 1'hM'ips.
and Sam S. Price; delegates to I. T.
U.. offices not under the government,

t Royal E. Corwln. John J. Gilchrist.
and William Williams; alternates to

j I. T. U-, offices under the government.
Julia M Burke. Joseph H. Oummings,

; and Emmert M. Miller; alternates to
' I. T. I*., offices not under the gov¬
ernment. James T.- Sullivan.

! Speakers at la*t nlsht's meeting
nraised an editorial appearing in

| The Washington Herald April 11
I last apropos the patriotic work the
I members of the Typographical
Tnlon ars doing to help win the
war. The editorial in question
brought home the fact that mem¬
bers of this body had given, two
thousand soldiers to the colors,
subscribed tSO.OOO to liberty bonds
and had sold through Its members
$2,000,000 more of these bonds.
An appropriation was made last

night to aid the striking cigar-
makers at Offterdinger's factory
and twenty-flve tickets for a bene¬
fit being arranged for their relief
were sold Six new members wcr»
taken in by the local.

LICHN0WSKY TELLS
OF GERMAN PERFIDY;

LIES REVEALED
CONTINUED FROJ PAGE ONE.

tiated by the prince, and on March 2*
the Polltlken renewed publication or
the Uchnowsky writings
Prlace Aceaaatlooa.
**As appears from all official publi¬

cations. without the facta being con¬
troverted by our own White Book,
which, owing to its |K*e»»y and gap.-,
constitutes * grave self.accusation:
"1. We encouraged Count Berchtold

to attack Serbia, although no German
interest was involved. and the danger
of a worid war must have been known
to us.whether we knew the text ot
the ultimatum 1s a question of com¬
plete indifference.

"2. In the days between July 23 and
July 30. 1914. whei. M. Sazonoff em¬

phatically declared that Russia could
not tolerate an attack upon Serbia,
we rejected tne British proposals of
mediation, although Serbia, under
Russian and British pressure, had ac¬

cepted almost the whole ultimatum,
and although an agreement about the
two points in question could easily
have been reach* d. and Count Rercli-
told was even r^udy to satisfy himself
with the Serbian reply.

On July Jf), when Count Berch¬
told wanted to give way, we. without
Austria having been attacked, replied
to Russia's mere mobilization by send¬
ing an ultimatum to St. Pete:*sburg.
and on July SUc declared war on the

I Russians, although the Czar had
pledged his word that as long as ne-
gotiatlors continued not a man should

I march.so that we deliberately de¬
stroyed the possibility of a peaceful
settlement.
"In view of these indisputable facia

it is not surprising that the whole civ¬
ilized world outside Germany attrib¬
utes to us the sole guilt for the world
war."
"And what result have we to ex¬

pect from the struggle of people? The
I'nited States of Africa will be Brit¬
ish, like the United States of Amer¬
ica, Australia, and Oceania; and the
iAtin States of Europe, as I said
years ago. will fall into the same
relationship to the United Kingdom
as the Latin sisters of America to
the United States. They will be
dominated by the Anglo-Saxon;
France, exhausted by the war will
link herself still more closely to Great
Britain. In the long run. Spain also
will not resist.

"In Asia, the Russians and Japanese
will expand with their limitations
and their customs, and the South will
remain to the British.
'The world will belong to the Anglo-

Saxon. the Russian, and the Japanese,
and the German will remain alone
with Austria and Hungary. His
sphere of power will be that of
thought and of trade, not that of the
bureaucrats end the soldiers. The
German appeared too late, and the
world war has destroyed the last
possibility of catching up the lost
ground, of founding a Colonial Em¬
pire."
"We (the Germans) had always

backed horses which it was evident
would lose."
"Trade Jealousies, so much talk¬

ed about among us. lest on iaulty
judgment of circumstances."
"On August 2, (1914). when I saw

Asquith in order to make a final
attempt, he was completely broken,
and, although quite calm, tears ran
down his face."
"Of course it would only have

needed a hint from Berlin to make
Count Kercbtfld ? \us r|jn foiei'.n
Minister in August. 1914.) satisfyhimself, with a d p:"malic s jcc.mj
and put up with the Serbian reply."I "The impression became ever
stronger that we (Germany! desir-
fd war in *11 circumstances."! "Thus-ended my London mission.
It was wrecked hot by the perfidyof the British, but by the perfidy of
tfur policy."

j "I had to support in London a
policy which I knew to be falla-
cious. I was punished for it. for It
was a sin against the Holy Ghost."
New York Times.
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HUNS MAY LAUNCH
FRESH OFFENSIVE

Weekly Review of U. S. War Experts Antici¬
pates More Determined Onslaughts by
German Armies Upon Allied Lines.

New and even more determined
onslaugnts of the Germuns, paying:
the toll with thousands and thousands
more lives, are anticipated In the
weekly review of the military opera¬
tions made public by the War i>e-
partment yesterday.
"There are indications." the war ex-

J pert* say. 'that should the offensive
here fail to lead to some definite re¬
sult. the enemy may undertake a
further and even more powerful
thrust.''

t'Hldrurf Kkprraard.
Confidence is expressed that the

Germans have neither forced a

atrateglc retirement upon the allies,
nor In any way disorganized their
order of battle.

''In what has hitherto been held
the principal scene of operations."
¦ays the review, "the salient stretch¬
ing from north of Arras to south of
the Olse Canal with its ape* in front
to Amiens, there haa been no im¬
portant change during the week In
the positions of the contending force*.
The statement says:

Otlflsl Statement.
"In what has hitherto been held the

principal seene of operations, the
salient stretching from north of Arras
to south of the Olse Canal with its
apex In front to Amiens, there has
been no important change during the
week in the positions of the contend¬
ing forces.
An apparent slackening of hostile

pressure north and south of the Som-
me Is recorded, though it would be
premature to assert that the Amiens
objective has been abandoned.
Along the front from the Avre to

Noyon, French counterthrusts netted
local advantages.
Northwest of Moreull, the French

launched a strong assault which re¬
sulted In the capture of 300 prisoners.
A second attack In this vicinity gain¬
ed some 750 prisoners and enabled the
French to advance their line In the

| neighborhood of Castcl.
In the secondary theater of the of-

tensive, the new salient formed by
the pressing hack of the British be-
tween Merkem and the La Hassee
Canal, desperate fighting continued
throughout the wee'.i. Here /the en¬
emy was able to win terrain of dis¬
tinct tactical value and by occupying
part of the Messines ridge, exerted
such a threat upon the British forces
in the old Ypres salient, posted be¬
yond Ffesschendaele and the Ypres-
¦Menin road, as to force their with-
drawal along a line running east of
> pres. thus straightening out ihe Ir¬
regularity of allied dispositions in this

Bloody Koeonntera.
With the combat

_
situation still in

flux it can serve no purpose to dis¬
cuss in detail the tactical phases of
the operations taking place.
Wulverghem. Neuve Egllse. Meio-

ren and the area stretching to ihe
l.vs was the scene of some of the
Woodiest encounters of the war. Here
the British have been pressed back
only locally and the various tactical
objectives have changed hands rapid-
The fighting in the area centering

around Mount Kemmel continues with
increasing Intensity. This kev posi¬
tion lemalns in British hands tlr ugh
'he enemy gained a foothold a lore its

CATHOLIC PASTOR
j SHOWS HUN AIMS
Rev. N. Dc Carlo, of Holy Rosary

Church, Cites Teuton History.
Recalling the resistance of Italy

through many centuries to on¬
slaughts of Teutonic hordes, Iiev

De Carlo, pastor of Holy Kosary
Church, in his sermon yesterday
told his congregation that ambitious
designs of ancient German rulers
still live in the hearts of their de-
scendanta today and continue to

I threaten the homeland, faith and
civilisation of the Italian people.

I>et us follow, then" he urged in
conclusion, "the good example of
the zealous members of our Italian
Catholic Society, who. one and all
have subscribed to the national

| w ar ftind."

S. A. R. Urge German Cot Out.
Philadelphia, April a.-A resolution

urging the elimination of the Ger¬
man language from the public schools
and other public institutions through¬
out the United States was nnan-
mous y adopted at the adjourned
triennial meeting of the general so-
ciety, Sons of the Revolution, here.

LIBERTY DAY PLANS
I ARE PUSHED AHEAD;

COMMITTEE FORMED
CONTINUED PROM PAGE ONE.

avenue, west Pennsylvania avenue
to seventeenth, south on Seven¬
teenth to Ellipse, where there will
be a grand climax.

Ia>uIs Brownlow, president Board
of District Commissioners. and
other members of board, will march
at the head of 4#2 new District sol¬
diers. who will afterward leave for
camp.
Automobiles will hot be per-

mjtted to enter the parade. Floats
will be welcomed.
Advertising of every character is

F,rm *nd organization
names are, of course, welcomed.

Southern slopes. The British, tvith
French support which has arrived, are
consolidating their positions and hold¬
ing well.
The Germans have been able to gain

a local advantage in Flanders yet sur¬
veying the combat situation as a whole
it can be affirmatively stated that
their enormous sacriflccs and heaped-
up casualties have hitherto been bar¬
ren of primary results.
The enemy, while pushing with vigor

towards the Channel ports. and In¬
creasing his pressure to a maximum,
has been unable to force aven a
strategic retirement upon the allies,
much less disorganize their order of
battle.
looked at from a broad standpoint

of the general military stiuation In
the West, it <-an not. however, ha held
that the battle now raging in this
salient is the final nor even the most
determined onslaught of the enemy.
There are indications that should the

offensive here also fail to lead to soma
definite result, the enemy may under¬
take a further and even more power¬
ful thrust.
Unity of command has materially

facilitated strategic problems with
which the allies are now confronted.
The offl< ial selection of Qen. Foch

ss commander-in-chief of the allies
means that he now has strategic Con-
trol of the belligerent strength of all
the allies in the Went and will be able
to dispose of all of their forces so
as to secure a maximum end effici¬
ency in their use.

CoMplet* Hirmoif.
The complete harmony of allied

operations is illustrated by the
bringing up of a large body of
trained Italian units to take part in
the battle in the West.
Along the sectors of the front in

which our own troops are in action
there was relatively greater ac¬
tivity.

In the Meuse area the enemy
broke into our lines, but was

promptly driven out with severe
losses.
A number of our men who had

been taken prisoners by the enemy
and were being conducted through
No Man's I^and turned upon their
captors and were able to free them¬
selves and make their way back to
our lines.
Increased sniping and machine

gun fire was noted both alcng the
Meuse and north of Toul. Our
counter-battery work showed Itself
efficient in keeping down hostile
shelling, which burst forth In
greater volume and intensity in re-
btricted areas.
The first two enemy aeroplanes

brought down by our aviators were
shot down behind our lines north
of Toul.
No operations of importance to^k

place in the Italian theater aside
from intermittent artillery bom-
bardments, and a number of minor
raids successfully carried out by
the Italians. No fresh developments
are noted.

In the East the enemy continues
to advance practically without op-
position along the main highways
leading to objectives of certain
economic importance, particularly
in the Ukraine.

In the Balkans. Greek and Brit-
ish troops acting in co-operation
crossed the Strume and captured a
number of villages.

MERCHANT SUCCUMBS
TO STREET ACCIDENT

James B. Nalle Dies from Injuries
Caused by Motorcycle.

As a result of a shock he re

reived last Tuesday when struck
at Fifteenth and M streets north¬
west by a motorcycle ridden by an

I unidentified boy, James B. Nalle, 80
years of age. of the Cecil apart¬
ments. a wealthy wholesale and
retail drygoods merchant, died last
night in the Emergency Hospital.
Up to an early hour this morning

the police have been unable to lo¬
cate the boy, but It*is believed he
is employed as an electrician at
the navy yard.

Mr. Nalle had been a resident of
Washington for sixty-six years,
coming here from Culpeper, Va.
Soon afterwards he became con¬
nected with the firm of Hooe
Brothers, wholesale grocers. Sev¬
eral years later he. bought out the
firm and conducted business under
the name of J. B. Nalle & Co.
Mr. Nalle retired from business
twenty years ago.
His two sisters, Mrs. C. C. Ma-

cruder, of Glendsle, Md., and Mrs.
Mary D. Belt, of Rosaryville, Md.,
survive him.
Funeral service will be held from

the Church of the Ascension to¬
morrow at noon. The remains will
be taken to Fredericksburg, Va.,
for burial.

STREET CAR ACCIDENT
RESULTS IN DEATH

Harry Goe 31 years old. employed as
a bookkeeper at Woodward & Loth-
rop's. died last night at Casualty Hos¬
pital as a result of a fracture at the
base of the skull sustained while he
was attempting to board a fast mov¬
ing street car at the corner of Nichols
avenue and Good Hope road last Fri¬
day night.

Will You Join the Liberty Day
Parade Next Friday?

fill OT/t this blank and send to
CHARLES J. COLUMBUS,

Chainnan Liberty Bond Buyers' Parade Committee,
1418 h street northwest.

Name of organization or firm -?

Address

Phone number

Number of marchers

Floats

Band or other mueic

Entry made for above by

Who agrees to note time and place for formation of this unit in
newspapers of Thursday, April 25.

GERMANS FIND
O-BOAT CREWS
HARD TO GET

Men Realize Work on Sub¬
marines Constantly Be¬
comes More Dangerous.

Increased use by the allied fighting
ships of submarine detectors and new

devices for combatting the U-boats has
almost shattered the morale of the
German seamen in the submarine serv¬
ice, according to advices received from
United States agents abroad.
Great difficulty is being experienced

by the German admiralty in persuad¬
ing seamen to continue in the eervico
or to enlist men to take the places or
those 'ost in the last six months.
Information from German sources

bears out the predictions by the United
States officials that the U-boat would
be driven from the seas by July 1. a

prediction echoed recently by British
officials who stated that new Inven¬
tions would rid the Atlantic of the
undersea craft by August 1.
It is known that the recent state¬

ment of Vice Admiral Von Cappelle
of the German admiralty that the U-
boat campaign was steadily gaining
strength and that new vessels were
being launched faster than the allied
fleets could destroy them, was made la
answer to a growing belief In the Ger¬
man Reichstag that the Kaiser's sub¬
marine policy was the crowning blun¬
der of his war against the world.
Some members of the Reichstag have

openly declared that Von Cappelle
was concealing the truth and have
sought to create a sentiment of dis¬
approval which would result m the
defeat of the new naval appropriation
bill recently sent to the Reichstag.
The efforts of German politicians to

discredit the statements of Von Cap¬
pelle have resulted in a widespread be¬
lief that service in the U-boat is ten
times as hazardous today as it was
ten months ago. Despite the liDeral
use of imperial awards and decora-
tlons, the German undersea sailors
have demanded many privileges which
they never dared ask a year ago. They
are given much longer periods of rest
ashore than are accorded to men in
any other service, and have won in-

jcrcased pay through a bonus system.

LIBERTY LOAN DRIVE
NEEDS MORE HELP
TO SCORE VICTORY

OONTIMED FKOM FAGE ONE.

lumbus will be at headquarters of
the liberty loan committee, 1418 H
utreet. each day and communications
should be addressed to him there.
Now that the half-way mark in

the campaign has been passed, the
most noteworthy feature of the
drive, it is said, has been the re¬

sponse from the rural districts. The
farmers of the nation have made up
completely for any lack of co-opera¬
tion they might have showed in the
two preceding campaigns. The big
cities, though, have lagged thus far
and the department is disappointed
in the showings made by them.
While no official report on the

aggregate of the loan was forth¬
coming from the Treasury Depart¬
ment, the Minneapolis district wir¬
ed th.*t it had exceeded its quota.
This was deemed "some'* feat, in-
aa much as the selling campaign
there has been in progress only six

days. Montana and North Dakota
are over their quotas, and South
Dakota was reported to have
achieved its minimum allotment of
$22.00^.000. Minnesota, outside of
Minneapolis. St. Paul and Duluth.
reported subscriptions of $38,900.MO
jand the three cities mentioned have
subscriptions totaling $37.5<><\000.

Surpass Quota.
Northern Wisconsin and northern

Michigan report $8,000,000 each In sub¬
scriptions with citizens of German
descent buying heavily. The Min-
neapolis Federal Reserve Bank re-

ports that ..subscriptions from farm-
s are astounding."
The Atlanta district turned in some

t.hcering news when it wired that 100
towns and communities have already
oversubscribed. This indicates the
district, which has occupied the cel¬
lar position since the campaign open¬
ed, is awake.
More than JUO.OOO.OC* has been sub¬

scribed in the Cleveland district, of
which approximately $2*>.noo.ono came

from the city of Cleveland.
The Chicago district is goinz after

the greatest number of individual
subscribers and already has netted
more than 1,000.000.
Liberty loan sermons were preached

from pulpits in every part of the na¬

tion yesterday, in response to the ap¬
peal to churches made by Secretary
McAdoo. Three more speaking en¬

gagements of the Secretary were an¬

nounced. They are Oklahoma City,
April 27: St. Louis, April 28; Chicago.
April 2!». and Grand Rapids, Mich
April 30.

Keith Returns.
John Poole, president of the Federal

National Bank, was the liberty bond
pleader at B. F. Keith's Theater last
night, and with Pat Rooney II, Pat
Rooney III, the soldier lads from
Camp Meade, and the audience itself,
managed to make the matching bee
livelier and funnier than usual. Little
Pat insisted upon Rooney senior pledg-
ing him for a $100 bond, and then the
elder comedian offered a $1,000 pledge
against four others of the samo size,
being taken by George N. Baxter, Dr.
W. Robert Perkins, Mrs. H. H. Bresec
and Mr. Poole.'
Then the contagion hit the orchestra

players and H. Todd. A. Pointner and
J. A. McConville matched each othei
for $100 each A $50 bond was pledged
for I..eona Scherz. A. L. Newmyei
asked for $1,000 worth and H. Bermar
took $500.
At the matinee a $50 bond waa

pledged for a baby only three days
old.
The grand total to date is $1,199,700.

DOMESTIC ART GIRLS
WILL OFFER COMEDY

A three-act comedy entitled, "A
little Savage" will be presented It
the Greek amphitheater of the Na
tional School of Domestic Art an<
Science next Monday night at
o'clock, by the pupils of the school
The performance will be for the bene
flt of the Red Cross.
The amphitheater of the school ii

located at 2650 Wisconsin avenui
northwest. If it rains on Monda:
night, it was announced, the per
formance will be given on the flrs
clear night thereafter.

R. L Avenue Citizens to
Hold Patriotic Meetinf

The Rhode Island Avenue Citizens
Association will hold a patriotic dem
onstration In connection with its regu
lar monthly meeting Wednesday nigh
at the Sherwood Presbyterian Church
Twenty-second street and Rhode Is
land avenue northeast.

i Addresses will be made by E. Hiltoi
Jackson and Bradford

I

ANCIENT TROTH
CORNER STONE
OF SCIENTISTS;

Lecturer Declares Religion
Founded Upon Theories
'Known to Theologists.
christian Selene* la not a diaeovary

of a new truth, hot a new di/covery of
an old truth. Dr. Francis J. Fluno.
C. S. D., member of the board of
lectureship of the Mother Church, tt.%

\ First Church of Christ Scientist, in

jBoston. declared n a lecture on Chrts-
tlan Science delivered yesterday at
Poll's Theater.

EiplalM Orlfla
The average man. the lecturer said,

until awakened by truth In divine
science, Is mainly In his swaddling
clothes and his horison is marked by
the ace in which he lives. If any¬
thing new comes to him he la apt to
deem It aome Instance of fooliah In-
consistency, "some Infringement upon
the Scripture, or some new attempt
of the evil one to win him from his
God."
"Christian Scianoe is not a discovery

of a new truth, but a new discovery of
an old truth. It Is as new aa the to-
fant thought, and aa old as 'the An-
cient of days.' It waa before Jesus
was born In Bethlehem. Before Abra-
ham was. was Christian Science.
"Christian Science is the law of di¬

vine principle, and is therefore the
science of sciences, the religion of re¬
ligions and the church of all churchea.
It Is not the gleanings from «very

other region It Includes and com¬
prehends the whole of being; hence,
every other religion will be found to
be gleanings from divine Science, and
must eventually gravitate back to the
one scientific fact of a perfect God
and a pcrfect creation as the basis of
every conclusion. What primarily was
true, will always be true; is all that
is true, or even will be true.
Christian Science makes do unreas¬

onable claims upon the modern world;
j its claims are based upon the spirit
of love, and this Is reflected in health.
kindness, charity, and good will to
all. It takes nothing from the world,
but gives all to the world. I"Christian Science not only heals
mortals of sickness, but It corrects
the world of auch a thing as glck-
r.ess. It only heals Individuals of sin
and iniquity, but It corrects the world
of such a thing as sin and iniquity.
Christian Science takes the world
where it finda It, and raisea the lower
to the higher, and the higher still
higher. It ialses the unreliable to
reliability, and the reliable and trust¬
worthy to a slat*4 of reliance and
trustworthiness that Is born of rrin-
ciple and j>ermanency.

Aids Mentality.
"Christian Science lifts the men¬

tally unbalanced and Insane to san¬
ity end mental balance; and the
well-halarced and Fane it lifts to a
standard of sanity and equilibrium
of mind that can no more fail and
be lost than God Himself could be
lost; for God In Christian Science Is
found to be Mind, the only true
Mind.

"Christian Science, unlike every
other religion, admits of no error{either In premise or conclusion.;'God end His creation always were
perfect, are. now, and forever will
be. Christian Science comes to this
material age and throws the X-ray
of spiritual and scientific under-,
standing upon all material things.
revealing them to be merely mortal
thoughts which have no more exis-
tence or reality than the horiaon
that is seen over the mountain. And
.with the elimination of all these
things necessarily vanish all their
concomitants, sickness, disease and
sin, mortality and des'.'i; and every-
thing that in any way limits or
seems to limit everlasting Life, or
is opposed to God and His perfect

(spiritual creation.
"Christian Science Is not essentially

iconoclasm. It does not break images,
tear down altars, and break up
churches, clans and societies; neither
does It use the old as a foundation
jupon which to construct the new. It
educates out of the old Into the new;
out of the lower into the higher, out
of the false Into the true. The
Science of Truth, like the garment of
Christ. Is a seamless robe, woven
throughout from top to bottom, com¬
plete in itself. Nothing can be added
to it and nothing taken from it; and
nothing can be true that is not In¬
cluded in it. Tt does all for mankind,
because it is all and Includes all: In
it mankind and the world will find
all their needs supplied and all their
real desires fulfilled.

Points Oat Krrara.
"Christian Science shows that the

error of the ages is in having two
powers, one of good and the other of
evil; and thla belief beclouds the ey*
of reason, shuts out the true sense of
being, and rofcs man of his God-given
inheritance.
"When man begins to see himself

aa a child of God. a child of spirit
rather than a child of the dust, then
he begins to take possession of himself
in the name of Almighty God, and to
claim his birthright of health, happi¬
ness. harmony, and immortality.
"«'hristian Science, ever loving, ever

get.tic, and ever kind, will never take
away one single thing that you ho!«l
dear without returning more than r
took away, and that which you lov«
better. While It repudiates and d<
stroy8 altogether that heavenly place
which is not a place but only a mortal
belief, yet it gives you a heaven, a
heaven that is near at hand.
"Christian Science shows thn* the er¬

ror of the ages is in having two pow¬
ers. one of good and the other evil,
and this belief beclouds. the eye of
reason, shuts out the true understand¬
ing of life, and seemingly robs man
of his God-given Inheritance.
As time goea on and the great facts

of eternal life aa taught in Christian
Science, the Science of Life, are bet¬
ter understood and demonstrated, the
name of Mary Baker Eddy, the dis¬
coverer and founder of Christian Sci¬
ence, and the author of "Science and
Health with Key to the Scriptures."
will stand out in the world's great
history like a star of the first magni¬
tude; and she herself will be honored
and loved for what she has done for
mankind and for the woifd.

ARTS CLUB PRESENTS
SERIES OF PLAYS

! About 300 persons went to the Arts
r Club at 3017 I atreet last night and

witnessed three one-act plays by the
t Y. M. C. A. Dramatic Players, of

Washington, of which Nino Julius
Maiori la director.
Two of the plays rendered. "The

Coward r* and "The Kiss." were
both pen products of Director -.lalorl.

[ "The T^ash," the third play given.
had Hal Crane as Its author.
Those assuming parts in the thi<.'plays given last night were:

. Mr. Maiori, Robert W. Bell. M.
I Dial Tillman. Charles S. Shutter!
. and Roland Williamson. Taking th
. place of Miss Kstelle Allen, who wa

to hava delivered some readings lasl
t night, was Miss Peggy Conway, .
'deadline* mt Keiths last weelb

W.U.SLOANE
ESTABLISHED 75 YEARS AGO.

DOMESTIC RUGS
At Moderate Price*

Our extensive assortments of all the most desirable
kinds of American-made Rugs comprise a great variety
of attractive new figured effects, as well as a wide range
of beautiful plain colors.

Included are many very moderately priced Rags
suitable for either permanent use or temporary
furnishing.

Best Quality Knitting Worsted, ia gray,
white and khaki.$1.00 per kaak.

1308 H Street N,W 3®^"

Y.MCA.Worker Describes
Life at the Fighting Front

A thrilling story of four days at

a T. M. C. A. canteen, of work In

the front trenches under artillery Are,
of air fights and of wrecked towns, is

told In a J£lter~ written to a friend
by George W. Coleman, formerly of

Washington, now a T. M. C. A.

worker in France.
"My last afternoon in the trenches."

ha wrote. "I went through mud and
afterward caught one of my bad

colds from which I am now sniffling
every minute.

Jmmt Karapea *be lis.

"The Y. M. C. A. man who was

wounded, and whose place I took at
the front is coming along nicely in,
the hospital here. The cuts were only
slight. They came from an explod-1
ing shell. The Y M. C. A. man

whom I met at a station on my way
to the front, who was gassed, is here
and is recovering nicely. He told me

that an hour after he was showing
me a shell hole through the house in

which he sleeps another one came
through. And the auto that took me

to the front had four shells fired at'
it. all on the road when it was re¬

turning. So you see 1 ha\e been in
the districts which are under fire.
"Have had to paddle my may around'

here as never before. Will have tol
sit up all night going to Parts. Until
last night 1 had not had my clothes
off five day*.
"Mrs. Crosby ia working with the}

Foyer du Soldat. which is the T M.
C. A. for the French army. There
were two or three other women pre#-1
ent. but this point is as far ss the
women workers are allowed to so

toward the front. This place from!
which I am writing is not shelled or .

massed at all. The women have
courage and the desire to go all the!
way b-:t it is 'verboten.'
"Yesterday saw a beautiful battle jweeaTtoomuch,

! says DR. R. D. MOORE i
j

Physician Tells Secular League
Hoover Orders Will Benefit.

Dr. Riley I>. Moore \esterdav ad-,
dressed the Washington Secular!
l^eacue on the subjects of dietetics. |
Dec laring that people eat too much
and that indigestion and other ill*
would take a decided slump if people
ate with an intelligent understanding
of the matter of dietctlcs, Dr. Moore
stated, that if we would eat for
health it would be an easy task to
out-Hoover Hoover and that the de¬
nials he asks of us would be no de¬
nials at all. He advocated a simpler
and more natural fare, meat bein*
practically eliminated, and stated his
belief that modern civilized peoples
cook their food too much.
The subject was discussed by mem¬

bers of the league following the ad¬
dress. Ewing Summers. J. W. Nigh,
and Samuel Snloman being among the
principal speakers.
Dr. Lfc G. Schroeder addessed th^

meeting in the interest of the Third
Liberty Jxvan. Dr. Schroeder, mho
represented the local liberty loan
committee, is a native of Finland but
stated that on the first day of his ar¬
rival in this country he had declared
his intention of becoming a cltisen.

Bccause of lorn' water In Red
River. Fisher (Minn.) residents will
be allowed to take baths only on

dajs designated by the council.
I

right over our head* between tw>
ierman and two French plane* with
the sun* playing on th*m whenever
opportunity offered. "

In another letter, written from an¬
other point Mr. Coleman mm

' This town la famous It haa been
taken and loat three time* by *h«
Germans. Every bulldlnc in It .s

riddled and .racked and Mm *

ransacked. The troops, Krrii h om
one aide of the main street, and
Americana on the other, are living .n

theae houaea nevertheless Our Y M
C. A. Is the same kind. Only a few
window panes left In the whole ho p*-

"Wt have to wear helmets and
carry two gas masks every minute *»f
the day and hsve them within im¬
mediate reach of our oou-h at night.
We never take off our clothe*.
"The artillery la hnk'gmr awav r»«m\

Sometime* the explosion f* iio near

you jump involuntarily, a V. M
A. secretary ws* slightlv woi:n<led
with shrapnel. Wells, of Detroit.
"After working all day In the front-

lino trenches we serve in the < at *<-*.>
at nifcht. The place h^re in f ill r?
soldier boys. They sleep on the flor
on shelves next to the wall Th« y
are full of pr.niaea far tb* T M

Advertising Talks
(For Advertiser and Reader.)

OOSnNTED V*OM PA«B ONE

press upon you that they uere

not big successes when they
started.

The greater number of them
started in a small way and
were built up through intelli¬
gent advertising.

You can do the same.

Lambert, the Jeweler, start¬
ed business in New ^ork City
in a window. His first ad oc¬

cupied a two-inch space. But
he kept it running, kept telling
the truth, "kept everlastingly
at it," until the public were in¬

terested. convinced.
You can present your argu¬

ments effectively, convincing¬
ly, intelligently, to 100,000
possible buyers every day in

the advertising columns of The
Herald.
On a yearly contract you

cam run a twenty-line adver¬
tisement every day at a cost
of $1 a day; $30 for a month;
$365 for 365 days of the year.

Gentlemen, our advertising
columns are open to you.

Telephone Main 3300 for
an appointment and ask to see

our Copy and Cut service of
small space advertisements.

ALAS
Bigger Than All Europe
With the Future offAmerica

On your trip to the Coast see iU Big Moun-
tains.Biff Rivers, Bit Glacier*. Big Forests,
Biff Totems, Biff Qame and Biff American
Enterprises.
Wonder and Inspiration comr every moment
of the 1.000 mile journey along the sheltered
"inside route" on

Canadian Pacific
"Princess" Liners

finely appointed tourist steamers.

Ft TtektM »r n*Mrv*eonl inoiuSinf

Canadian Paoiffie Rockies

Also full put ti« ulit * about Resort Tour X«». Ill
rail, write or phon«\

C. K PHBUlb CHf Pa*»»rn^«M- As«-nt

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
14IS New Y«rlt A\rnur Wuhinfti

F. R. PERRY, tlcnoral Ag^nt. rs^^nRfr I>«»pt.
12T.1 Itroadwny New A ork Wtf '


